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1. INTRODUCTION
The short-runrelationshipbetween employmentand output has generateda wealth of
literaturesince the early 1960's(Hultgren(1960, 1965),Kuh (1960, 1965a, 1965b),Neild
(1963),Raines(1963),Wilsonand Eckstein(1964),Brechling(1965),Ball and St Cyr(1966),
Soligo (1966), Brechlingand O'Brien(1967), Dhrymes(1967), Irelandand Smyth (1967,
1970), Masters(1967), Smyth and Ireland(1967), Fair (1969), Nadiri and Rosen (1969,
1973). A substantialpart of this work has involvedthe constructionand estimationof
employmentequationsthe compositionof which is derivedprimarilyfrom an (inverted)
short-runproductionfunction. The choice of statisticalsurrogatefor employmenthas
strong implicationsfor the structureof the estimatingequations and yet, remarkably,
relativelylittle attentionhas beenpaid to this aspectof the problem. In most of the studies
employmenthas been approximatedeither by the numberof men in employmentor by
man-hours. Both formulationsassumeimplicitlythat men and averagehours are perfect
substitutesfor one another; thatis theyarefunctionallyrelatedto the sameset of exogenous
variables,adjustat an equal rate to their own laggedvalues and exhibitsimilarreactions
over the cycle to each and everyinfluence.
Suchassumptions,however,are bold and severalwritershave seen the need to provide
a separatespecificationfor equationsdepictingthe demandfor the numberof workers
and their rate of utilization(see Kuh (1956b),Brechling(1965), Fair (1969), Nadiri and
Rosen (1969, 1973)from above and also Brechling(1974) and Ehrenberg(1971)). Three
majorreasonsmay be given whichwould warrantsuch a separation:
(i) Hours may be viewed as comprisingthe principalshort-runmeans of adjusting
labourto outputchangeswhilemen are adjustedto meetlonger-termmovementsin output,
capitalstock, etc.
(ii) Men and hours may themselvesbe interdependent(recursively)given the different
time scalesmentionedabove.
(iii) Certainexogenousinfluencesmay affect the demandfor men in different(and
possiblyopposite)ways from their effecton hours.
The main purpose of this paper is to presentand test a simple theory which takes
explicit account of the interdependencebetween the employeeand utilizationdecisions.
The functionalform of our model is developedin Section2 with particularvariableconstructionsand results presentedin Section 3. Where possible, it will be interestingto
compareourresultswiththoseof Brechling(1965)sincethe earlydevelopmentof our model
follows closely along lines suggestedby Brechlingand, like him, our data referto British
manufacturingindustries. Briefconclusionsappearin Section4.
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2. MODEL CONSTRUCTION
2A. Basic Formulationof Labour RequirementFunctions

In its initialstagesour treatmentof the firm'sdesireddemandfor labourservicesdoes not
deviatefrom fairlystandardpractice. We assumethat the firm adopts the short-runcost
strategyof attemptingto minimizethe wage bill throughan optimumallocationof labour
services,L, as betweenthe numberof workersemployedand the numberof hoursworked
per worker. Under the further assumptionthat firms are working under imperfect
competitionwith administeredprices we obtain the usual short-runconditionthat firms
treatsales, Q, as beingexogenous. Otherstandardexogenousvariablesare the level of the
capital stock, K, given sluggish short-runadjustment,and the state of technology, T.
We may now invertthe productionfunction, Q = f(L, K, T) to obtainthe firm'sdemand
functionfor labourservices
L =g(Q, K, T)

... (1)

where
L
OQ

L<

>o

L
-<0.

AK @T

OK

FollowingBrechling(1965)we postulatethat the amount of labour servicesis some
functionof the numberof workersemployed,M, and the degreeto whichthe workersare
utilized, U.
L = h(M, U)

...(2)

By makingthe assumptionthat the degreeof workerutilizationmay be approximated
by averagehours, H, Brechling'sshort-runcost functionis obtainedby definingthe total
wage bill, W, as being dividedbetweenthe numberof standardhours worked,HS, at a
standardwage, w1, and the numberof overtimehours worked,HO, at a premiumwage,
w2, that is
W =(HS w, +HO w2)M
...(3)
On minimizingthe wagebill in (3) with respectto M Brechlingobtainsexpressionsfor
desiredemployment,M, and its desireddegreeof utilization,U, whichtake the form
Md =F(L

Ud =

HS,

F2 (L, HS,

W2.

(4)

2)..

.(5)

On substitutingfor L from (1) we obtain
Md = GI (Q, K, T, HS,
Ud

G2 (Q,K,

T, HS,

...
2

...(7)
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Brechling'sown analysisconcentratesalmostexclusivelyon developingand estimating
equation(6). Here,we wish to modifysomewhatboth (6) and (7) as well as to investigate
the possiblerelationshipbetweenthe two equations.
Our modificationto (6) and (7) concernlabour costs. Brechling'svariable,(w2/w1)
servesto describea part of the substitutionprocess betweenMd and Ud since, in most
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situations, a rise in the ratio of overtime to standard pay will lead to the substitution of men
for hours. However, Brechling makes the reasonable assumption that (w2/w1) is constant
over time and although we will follow this assumption nevertheless we believe, following
Ehrenberg (1971), that it is important to make the distinction between the two other
aspects of labour costs, that is wage, W, and non-wage, NW, costs. Non-wage costs, such
as training and redundancy payments costs, are largely independent of hours worked and
so the higher are such costs relative to wage costs, the more likely are employers to substitute
a more intensive use of existing labour for the employment of additional labour. Thus, at a
given level of output, Ud tends to rise and Md to fall with a rise in NWI W.
Adding this modification to (6) and (7) gives us our basic labour requirementsequations.
Md =

H, (Q, K, T, HS, NW
Q, K, T, HS, NW)

Ud = H

(8)

...
.(9)

where
aMdIaNW<o,

aUdla

W

W

>0.

2B. The AdjustmentProcess and the Role of Excess Demand
In the introduction we listed three reasons for the need to separate men and hours in
employment demand equations. Perhaps the first argument is the most forceful of the
three, namely that changes in hours provide a speedier means of adjusting the workforce
to meet short-run changes in output. In fact, since we may expect that, for most firms, the
bulk of hours' adjustment is achieved by changing levels of average overtime working then
such adjustment is likely to be almost instantaneous. The likelihood that firms will be
reluctant to allow large short-run fluctuations in the stock of workers on the other hand,
has been convincingly argued elsewhere (Oi (1962), Soligo (1966)). It is these propositions
which provide the key to our treatment of both the nature of the adjustment process and the
role of excess demand in the model.
Our formal argument runs as follows. Both the desired and actual number of workers
and the degree of worker utilization are given, for any Q, K and T, by equations (1) and (2),
thus
h(M, U) = h(Md, Ud) = g(Q, K, T)
...(10)
At this Q, K and T relative changes in wage and non-wage labour costs or in the
marginal productivity of men and hours or otherwise will create a desire for substitution
of men for hours or vice versa. The above equation implies that such substitution will obey
u d_ U =_(Md_M)

O
OM/hu

...(11)

However, as is well established in the literature, M in the short-run can be adjusted
only slowly to its comparative static level, Md. Thus any excess or short-fall in employment
vis-a-vis its desired level cannot immediately be cleared through adjustments in M. On the
other hand, a difference between Md and M is accommodated by a difference between Ud
and U as suggested by (11). For example, when the stock of workers is below its comparative static level (so that Md>M) then there must be a compensating excess of actual
utilization and long-run utilization (that is, Ud < U).
This suggests the following statistical model based on (8), (9) and (11) where at time t
Md =
ut=

=

__

I f .2(Xit+y(Md_M)t+1(2)

. ..(12)

...

3)
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where Xi (i = 1, ..., 6) represent the constant (i.e. X1 = 1) and the five exogenous variables
shown in (8) and (9) and where
Oh OSh
am| au
is minus the slope of the isoquant between U and M (assumed to be locally linear), Md - M
represents the excess demand for men and E(1) and 8(2) are random disturbances.
We now assume a simple partial adjustment process whereby period-to-period changes
in men are some proportion i of the desired change:
2 (Md_Mt_1) + Vt
Mt-M....(14)
where vt is a random disturbance. The final equations are formed by combining (12),
(13) and (14).
Mt--)t-

+2

=1

()i+E)

U= E= 1 pf2)Xit+ y(Md_ M)t +E(2)

t

..(15)
**.(16)

3. ESTIMATION OF THE MODEL
Our first task is to describe the specific construction of the variables in (15) and (16), the
independent variables of which are specified in (8) and (9). Our data refer to British manufacturing industries in aggregate and a comprehensive description of source and construction
is given in the data appendix (Appendix 2).
For the dependent variable in (15), M, we have used the number of adult males in
employment. We adopt the view that average hours worked per man, H, may be reasonably
used to approximate U in (16). While it is possible for certain firms at any given time period
to be working hours less than or equal to standard hours, HS, the average firm will be
working at a rate where H> HS, that is where average overtime per employee, HO is
positive (see Ehrenberg(1971) for a theoretical rationale of this proposition and Hart (1973)
for British empirical evidence). Kuh (1965b) and Fair (1969) have argued that a significant
part of H is a result of, in Kuh's words, " convention established through bargaining and a
variety of social and institutional forces ". In Britain it is generally viewed that the HS
part of H is so determined and so may be regarded, as its inclusion on the RHS of our
equations would suggest, as comprising the exogenous element of H. On the other hand,
HO may reasonably be regarded as that part of H which, in large part, is (endogenously)
manipulated by firms as a means of changing the level of worker utilization.
Most authors of work on employment demand functions have emphasized the need to
include some measure of expected output in order to represent more realistically the nature
of the adjustment process. Firms will attempt to anticipate future changes in output in
order to minimize sharp, and therefore costly, variations in their labour requirements
thereby achieving a smoother, more planned adjustment path. Here, we introduce two
schemes to reflect possible ways in which employers form expectations of output. The
first is simple and familiar to work of this type.
e
Qt =

Qt+ O(Qt Qt- 1)***(17

(17)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

where: Qe = expected output and OQteI(Qt- Qt-. ) i 0.
Expression (17) represents the scheme where future output is based on the level of
present output and some proportion, 0 of the recent change in output.
The second measure was derived by fitting a Box-Jenkins type model to Qt. The
usual practice for fitting such models was followed, viz. inspection of the autocorrelation
function and partial autocorrelation function of the raw and differenced series, etc. The
chosen model was
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or in Box-Jenkinsnotation (0, 1, 1) x (0, 0, 0)12; see Box and Jenkins(1970). Here, a,
is a purelyrandomseries. The forecasts' were then taken to be our second measureof
expectedoutput. This may easily be shownto be given by
Qte =

..- (18)

I + Qt-1

1-)Qt-

The constructionof the remainingvariablesin (8) and(9) is reasonablystraightforward.
We used the proceduresuggestedby Brechling(1965,pp. 195-199)to form our measureof
the stock of capitalwhichinvolvescumulativelysummingthe residualsof grossinvestment
when regressedon a quadratictime-trend; we denote the resultingestimateby k. This
estimaterepresentsthe non-trendpart of the capitalstock. The variablest and t2 are then
also includedin the model to representthe trendpart. However,these two variablesalso
standfor the state of technology; they allowan acceleratingrateof technicalprogressover
time. Wage costs were representedby the hourlywage rate, w, and non-wagecosts were
definedto be labour costs minus wages and salaries,nw. Certaindata sourceproblems
associatedwith the constructionof this lattervariableare describedin the data appendix.
On substitutingthe above definitionsinto (8) and (9) (using(17) to representexpected
output)and addingboth the recursiveprocessshown in (12) and (13) and the adjustment
schemeshownin (14), we obtainas our estimatingequations(equivalentto (15) and (16)):
Mt =(1-))Mt

-1 + f1

+Af2Qt

+)f3AQt

+ A44t + i5t2
+ A46HSt

Ht=

1+

2Qt + f3AQt

+

4t +fl5t2

+ f6HSt

+417kt

+

418

()

~~~...19)

nw
+

t

+ fl7kt
+ p8

(n)+

AM, _ Mt) + et.

Incidentally,given overtimeis beingworkedand is likely to remainin the long term,
it is possibleto form more specificexpectationson the signs and sizes of the constantson
HS in (19) and (20). Under cost-minimizingbehaviouralassumptionswith HO positive,
a fall in HS will lead firmsto substituteHO for M. This would lead us to expect that
fl6>0 in (19) and 0<fl6 <1 in (20). In the latter case, if HS falls by one hour (say), HO is

likely to increaseby somethingless than one hour (given increasingpremiumpayments)
and so H will decreaseby somethingless than one hour.
We are now in a positionto describehow we obtainedour measureof excessdemand
for men, (Md- M)t in equation(20). The procedureis as follows:
(i) Equation(19) is estimatedby OLS, therebyobtainingkt, i and 1' ..., 38.
(ii) The latter is substitutedinto equation (12) (the summationnow being over
f
=-1, ..., 8) and setting s(1) = 0 to give ad - 8=
(iii) The estimateof (Md_M)t is then (Md-M)t.

1)X1.

In practicethe same estimatesare

obtainedmore quicklyby the formula
(ad

_ M)t = [At -(1-

I)Mt_ 1 - aMt]/.

. . (21)

Equation(20)is thenestimatedby OLSwith(afd _ M)t as the lastexplanatoryvariable.2
A possibleproblemconcerningour methodof estimatingexcessdemandis that, given
the constructionof (Ad-M)t in (21) and its inclusionin (20), significantcorrelationof It
in (19) and s, in (20) would lead to inconsistentestimatesof the latter equation. As an
initial test of this we calculatedthe simple correlationr between It and s, for the two
variations(basedon the two outputschemes)of (19) and (20). In the event,we foundthat
0-24<r<0-26 (based on 130 pairs of residuals)and, while the correlationis low, it was
decidedto employ a methodfor obtainingconsistentparameterestimates. Accordingly,
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we obtained instrumentalvariable (IV) estimates using the rank-orderof the excessdemand-for-menvariable,[M'd M]t as an instrumentfor (Md-M)t in (20) with the
remainingexplanatoryvariablesin that equationactingas theirown instruments. For the
two variationsof (20) the IV estimatesdifferedlittle from the OLS estimatesand so we
presentonly the latterresultsbelow relegatingthe IV resultsto Appendix1.
The resultsto equations(19) and (20) are shown in Table I. We used monthlytime
series data for the period 1961 (10)-1972 (9). The observedlong-adjustmentof men
employedto theirlaggedvalue (given(1 - )/A in (19)), averaginga little over one year in
both variationsof equation(19), is roughlyin line with the findingsof previousstudies.3
Such a sluggish adjustment,anticipatedin our model formulation,provides the major
reason behind our particulartreatmentof excess labour demand, (A d_ M). The role
attributedto this lattervariablegains strong supportfrom its sign and significancein the
averagehoursequations.
It is interestingto note that our substitutionprocessworks in the oppositedirection
from that proposedby Kuh (1965b)who addedpast changesin the averagework-weekas
an explanatoryvariablein his men equation. Thus,he argued,a positiverate of changeof
hours over the past period may induce employersin the presentperiod to increasetheir
demandfor men in orderto offsetthe (increasing)high premiumcosts involvedin overtime
working. Fair's own tests (1969, pp. 85-90) of Kuh's substitutionhypothesis,however,
leads him to rejectthis possibilityand indeed Fair anticipatesrejectiona priori since he
arguesthat it is actualhoursworkedand not paid-forhourswhichwouldbe expectedto be
the primeconsideration. A similarview is expressedby Evans(1969, p. 511) who argues
that Kuh's significantrelationshipbetween employmentand changes in hours merely
reflectsthe fact that " the hoursvariableis measuringthe generalcyclicalbehaviourof the
change in labour's share ".

The evidence of the D-W coefficientsin Table I suggeststhe presenceof positive
first-orderserialcorrelationof residualsin equation(20). Accordingly,on the assumption
that such residualsfolloweda first-orderautoregressiveprocessof the form
St = Act-I + ut

..* (22)

with ut spherical,we transformed(20) using an estimateof p (usingthe Cochrane-Orcutt
iterativetechnique)and re-estimatedthe structuralcoefficientsand their standarderrors.
The resultsare shownin TableII and differlittle from theirTable I counterparts.
Thereis little to separatethe performanceof the two expectationalschemesfor output
and so the Box-Jenkinsscheme offers the slight advantageof being less demandingon
degreesof freedom.
The relativeperformanceof the capital stock variable,kt in the men and utilization
equationsis interesting. The variabletakesthe correct(negative)sign in the menequations
but, as in Brechling'sstudy,it does not appearto be particularlystrong. However,in the
utilizationequationsits significanceincreasessubstantially. A valid explanationof this
resultmay well be found in the cyclicalnatureof this variable; a high capitalstock level
may be associatedwith a period when employersare reducingworkerutilizationrather
than their work-forceowing to labour hoardingeffects. A similarrelativeperformance
may also be observedin the case of the standardhoursvariableHS. In the men equations
it is insignificantlydifferentfrom zero4while it providesa very significantadditionto the
utilization equations with the predictedsign and magnitude. Further,the size of the
coefficienton HSt in equation (20) is quite near unity which would suggestthat only a
smallfractionof the systematicloss in standardhoursis replacedby moreovertimeworking.
Since HS, has exhibited a very gradual, long-run decline it is feasible that improved
technologyratherthan a changein the allocationof labour serviceshas largelyreplaced
the hours'deficit.
Finally, our wage ratio variable,

(nw/w)t

is significantly negative in both men and
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utilization equations. In the latter case this is not the predicted sign and the result is
somewhat baffling short of attributing it to an inadequate data source (see the data
appendix). Clearly our findings are at variance with Ehrenberg's(1971) overtime equations
for US manufacturing industry although his data describe a cross section intra-industry
breakdown.
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The results of our study would appear to give considerable further support for the need
to develop the short-run employment demand function by investigating both the separate
influence on the men and average hours components of man-hours and the relationship
between these components. Of course, due to the recursive nature of our proposed model,
our findings do not contradict the single equation results obtained by Brechling and others
who have used " men" as dependent variable. They do indicate, however, that such
equations provide only a partial insight into the employment decision since the specification
and performance of the worker utilization equation contain significant differences.
The essential difference between the employment and worker utilization equations in
our model is seen on the relative speeds of adjustment between the desired and actual
values of the two dependent variables. Our results hinge on the proposition that firms
achieve short-run changes in labour requirements by varying their worker utilization rates,
whereas, as has been found in most of the studies cited, the response of employment is
decidedly more sluggish and long-term. This in turn has implications for the short-run
substitution possibilities between men and hours with substitution effects realised in one
direction, men to hours.

APPENDIX 1. IV RESULTS TO EQUATION (20) USING THE RANKORDER [&id_ M]t AS AN INSTRUMENT FOR (A2d_M)t
IV results are presented only for the worker-utilization equation which uses the Box-Jenkins
scheme for generating output expectations (i.e. expression (18)) since they are indicative of
the degree of correspondence between OLS and IV estimates for equations containing the
other output scheme (expression (17)).
007
Ht=2 293+0 073Q -0 051t+0 008t2 +0929HS -0-422kt-0
(1.386)(0.007) (0-012) (0003) (0026)
(0-074) (0-001) w
R2 = 0995,

-

t

0 048 (Md _M)t
(0O010)

D-W = 1-53

A comparison of the above estimates of coefficient sizes and significance tests with the
equivalent results in Table I reveals a close correspondence of OLS and IV results.
In order to adjust the IV results to take account of residual serial correlation the
Cochrane-Orcutt iterative technique was again used to estimate p in (22) and the set of
instruments was extended to include both current and lagged values of the predetermined
variables as well as the lagged values of the endogenous variables (see the discussion in
Fair (1970)). For the above equation specification the results obtained were:

HtH,
= -0
440+0-065Q'-0
023t-0
001t2+ 0 963HSt-- 0-299kt
9k - 0-006
0
=- O~4O
+0065
t2t-OO12+O93S
-

(1-686) (0.007) (0.022) ((0O001) (0033)
R2 = 0994,

D - W = 200,

(0035)

(0.002)

_
w/t

(d_
-_003
0-039 (M
-iM)-

(0008)

final value of , = 0278

While, in general, the coefficient sizes of the above equation are lower than the comparable result in Table II, the results are close enough to give reasonable grounds for
believing that equation (20) has been consistently estimated by OLS.
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APPENDIX 2. SOURCE AND CONSTRUCTIONOF DATA SERIES
Monthly, seasonallyadjustedtime-seriesdata were obtainedfor all variablesin Tables I
and II for the period 1961 (10)-1972 (9). The variables Mt, Q, Q' and (nw/w), are entered
as index numberswith 1961(10) = 100.
industriesand
Men and Hours(variablesMt, Ht, HSt): all data referto manufacturing
are obtained from Department of EmploymentGazette.

Output(variablesQt, AQt,Q'): takenfrom index of industrialproductionfor manufacturing industries; source: Monthly Digest of Statistics.

Capital(variablekt): basic data consist of the sum of gross domesticfixed capital
formationin manufacturingindustriesat 1970prices; source: EconomicTrends.
Wage Costs (variablewt): series refersto hourly wage rates of male employeesin
manufacturing industries; source: Department of EmploymentGazette.

Non-WageCosts (variablenwt): such data are not publishedin Britainbut we were
able to obtain, on an annualbasis (1960-1972),an appropriateseries.5 This consistedof
(for the index of industrialproductionmanufacturingindustries)a serieswhichreferredto
labourcosts (wageand salarybill plus employers'contributionsto NationalInsuranceand
superannuationfunds, etc. plus net SelectiveEmploymentTax)6from whichwe were able
to deducta separateseriesreferringto the wagesand salarybill. In orderto obtainmonthly
data from the annualserieswe used the interpolationtechniquesuggestedby Boot et al.
data)
(1967). This methodconstructsxl, x2, ... such that (for " quarterly-from-yearly"
=
X5+X6+X7+X8

annualtotals

= t2

subjectto the
and then minimizes(by the method of Lagrangemultipliers)I(x-t_X_1)2
aboveconstraint,ie that duringeachyearthe sumof quarterlytotalsequalsthe yearlytotal.
For " monthly-from-quarterly"
data, the same method is appliedwith xl +x2+x3 = tl
" data we applied both procedures,
etc. Thus, in orderto obtain "monthly-from-yearly
in succession.
First versionreceivedMay 1976; final versionacceptedMay 1977 (Eds.).
We are indebtedto a refereeof this paper for a numberof very useful suggestions.
NOTES
1. For our monthly data (see tables), the estimated(least-squares)value of 0 is 0-127.
2. We have not imposed the inter-equationrestrictionswhich arise from the above estimation procedure. It follows from steps (i)-(iii) that equation (20) may be writtenalternativelyin the form
... (a)
Ht = ZB(2)Xit +yP( 1)Xit-yMt + t
that is, without imposing a constrainton y. In turn, (a) may be re-writtenas
**(b)
Ht = 2c1X1t-yMt+e6t
(i = 1, ..., 8). Thus, for example,it is clear from (b) that y, the slope of the isoquant
whereci = P(2)+yp(l)
betweenH and M is heavilyoveridentifiedand, therefore,a more completeunderstandingof the performance
of our model may have been achievedif oveTidentifyingrestrictionshad been imposed.
3. In fact, Brechlingobtains an averagelag in his men equations of about 6 months. One reason for
the longer lag here may be the somewhat differentspecificationof our comparableequation although the
major reason is probablydue to the fact that the time period covered by our analysis(1961-1972)contains
a significantlylonger period of relativelylow aggregatedemand (and poor demand expectations)together
with significantincreasesin non-wageemploymentcosts. The existenceof depressedbusinessexpectations
and relativelyhigh non-wagelabourcosts might well have inducedemployersto extendaveragehours rather
than men to meet short-runincreasesin aggregatedemand; hence the greatershort-rununresponsivenessof
new employmentadjustment(see Hart (1973) for a furtherdiscussion of this possibility).
4. Brechling,in fact, obtains a significantnegativesign on HS, in his men equations,a resultwhich is at
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variancewith his theory. His discussion of this result (Brechling,(1965 p. 201)) points convincinglyto the
fact that there may exist countervailingforces which act on the sign of this variable. If this is the case,
the " positive " forces may have neutralisedthe " negative" forces in our sample period.
5. We would like to thank Mr Tibbles of the Central Statistical Office for providing us with these
figures.
6. Unfortunately, labour costs have less wide coverage than the internationalterm " total labour
costs ", and in particular do not include recruitmentand training costs, private medical schemes and
recreationalfacilities. This factor, combined with the necessity of interpolatingour series, may well have
contributedsignificantlyto the generalfailure of this variablein our model.
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